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A New Day for a Better Way

Prevent Them All or Stop Them Small

NEWSLETTER

ASTI is celebrating its 25th anniversary as a non-profit organization. We are making 
great progress in working with industry, public safety, and government to develop a 
new and better way to prevent emergency events or stop them when they are small. 
The goal of the ‘better way’ is to develop best management practice (BMP) for engaging emergency 
action during the first 30 minutes of an event. ASTI is using the One Plan format to lay out an operational 
plan that will link directly to the specific expectations of plant and public safety first responders. 
This plan will work for a Command Team using an Emergency Action Plan (non-engagement in the 
danger area) or an Emergency Response Plan. The BMP 
is set up to evolve into a Recognized and Generally 
Accepted Good Engineering Practice (RAGAGEP) that 
will be introduced and vetted through the International 
Institute of Ammonia Refrigeration (IIAR) in 2017.
 
The objective of the BMP is to define methods of 
reducing reaction time and increasing the ability of 
trained operators to act quickly to- engage emergency 
shutdown, rescue, and movement of employees 
to safe refuge. Here are a few of the highlights: 

TM
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Please join us and give us your feedback for a year of change that will empower faster, safer, 
and more effective first responder efforts. 

Please call at 831.453.7102 (Training)  or email us at asti@ammonia-safety.com

Safety Training Day
ASTI will create an expert instructor driven agenda that provides insight about how to pre-
vent, mitigate, and prepare for a major event that could lead to catastrophic threat.

...A New Day for a Better Way

• Utilization of pre-emergency readiness by system operators to 
prepare for more aggressive incidental control when a release or 
emergency event occurs during high-risk maintenance, service, 
and/or repair.  

• Recommendations for first responder command team 
and system operators to engage emergency shutdown 
and rapid-entry rescue during an ammonia release. The 
actions will be guided by an employer-adopted Standard of 
Operation (SOP) based upon recommendations provided in 
the BMP. The objective is to define a reasonable level of PPE 
and training to allow operators to engage quickly and safely 
without needing to be certified as emergency responders.  

• The recommended Command Team will include a Plant Incident 
Commander (IC), Lead Responder, Evacuation Group Supervisor, 
and Notification Unit Leader. The first response may only involve 
the Plant IC and/or the Lead Responder to engage emergency 
shutdown and movement of people out of the Isolation Zone. The 
Evacuation Supervisor and Notification Leader will support the Plant 
IC to assure safety and timely dispatch of emergency responders.  

FROM OUR SPONSORS

The BW Clip maintenance-free 
single-gas detector is the most 

reliable, user-friendly, cost-
effective way to keep workers 

safe and operations compliant.

http://www.honeywellanalytics.com/en
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ASTI incorporated as a non-profit organization with the Secretary of State of California 
in September of 1991. Doug Hill, President and CEO of Hill Brothers Chemical, and Gary 
Smith, Fire Chief of the City of Watsonville, led the way for the Board of Directors of ASTI 
to form a collaboration among industry, public safety, and government. ASTI’s Mission is 
to eliminate ammonia accidents and injuries by promoting prevention, mitigation, and 
preparedness; and to respond to and recover from emergency events using the One Plan. 

ASTI works worldwide as a preeminent training organization, promoting leadership and 
operational readiness to make ammonia the most safely managed hazmat in the world.

ASTI acknowledges that ammonia is a safe product to work with if operators and responders wear 
proper personal protective- equipment (PPE) and use caution when working on ammonia systems. 
Those who don’t follow SOP and are caught without proper PPE can become victims.
Sharing the experience of seriously injured victims has enabled ASTI to develop 
higher levels of readiness to prevent or safely stop emergencies when they are small.

ASTI is passionate about creating recommended 
operational policy to help system operators to safely 
engage during maintenance, service, and repair of 
ammonia systems. Most serious injuries and deaths 
occur within 25 feet of a live release of ammonia. 

The Command Team must be ready to quickly engage and 
lead efforts to reduce the impact of an emergency event. 
Plant and public safety responders must integrate and 
work together to stop an emergency event when it’s small. 

Improve Safety and Response Reaction Time
PPE and SOP readiness,

Command team alerted and ready,
Clipboard – Scripted readiness,

Readiness for incidental control,
Contractor and visitor accountability, 
Readiness to engage Discovery, and

Initial response.

PRE-EMERGENCY READINESS

...A New Day for a Better Way

ASTI’s Mission

The integration of public safety and plant response requires ongoing training and 
collaboration. A Teaming Agreement template has been formulated by ASTI that will 
document the joint operations between the public safety response and plant response team. 
 
The BMP is currently being vetted during the ASTI Safety Days. Together we will change the paradigm for 
emergency response and improve the ability to prevent emergencies or stop them when they are small.

http://www.airgas.com/
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Victims Exposed to Ammonia

2016 / 2017 National Sponsors
Financial gifts from ASTI’s national sponsors support:
• The technical publications development.
• Research efforts associated with response to NH3 emergencies.
• Accident investigation, leading to lessons learned information.
• Outreach efforts.
• Digital Recognition.
• Hard copy recognition.

Find out more information by clicking on the handshake icon

The smell of ammonia is easy to detect at low levels: most people can 
detect ammonia at five (5) parts per million (PPM). The acrid odor makes it 
easy to report and properly address to stop the problem when it is small. 
When larger doses of ammonia vapor are inhaled, irritation and burns of the nose, throat, and 
respiratory track will occur. Inhaled ammonia reacts with moisture in the mucous membranes 
to produce ammonium hydroxide. This causes irritation within the respiratory system that 
signals the muscles located around the larynx to spasm and constrict the glottis opening
(airway between the vocal cords). 

People don’t breathe ammonia vapor deeply into their lungs UNLESS they are forced to breathe high 
concentrations. In most cases, coughing, wheezing, shortness of breath, and eye irritation occur 
between 220 to 1,000 PPM and chest pain precede total glottis closure at approximately 2,700 PPM. 
All highly water-soluble irritants, such as chlorine and sulfur dioxide, create the same series of human 
reactions when inhaled, except chlorine and sulfur dioxide create higher levels of damage at much 
lower levels of exposure. For example, the Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH for a 30 
minutes exposure) is 300 PPM for ammonia, 10 PPM for chlorine, and 100 PPM for sulfur dioxide. 
The smell of ammonia at relatively low levels gives plenty of time to move laterally and upwind 
or to a safe refuge location. 
A damp cloth held over the nose and mouth is helpful for absorbing some of the irritating ammonia 
vapor. clothing frozen to the skin of his left arm left scar when removed without thawing with water. 

The American Industrial Hygienist Association advises that the ERPG-2 (Emergency Response 
Planning Guideline) adopted by EPA reveals that nearly all individuals could be exposed for up to 
1 hour to 150 PPM of ammonia without experiencing 
or developing irreversible or serious health effects 
that could impair the ability to take protective action.  
Sheltering-in-place to avoid high concentrations of 
ammonia vapor is a far better choice than attempting 
to run through high concentrations of ammonia vapor. 
Those in charge of moving people to
safety must be aware that each individual’s
reaction to ammonia exposure depends on
age, the reactive nature of his/her nervous and 
sensory systems, and other uncontrollable factors. Jose Mata 

https://ammonia-safety.com/sponsorship/
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ASTI International
For the last three years ASTI has been spreading the emergency response readiness 
message in Canada and Australia. 

Troy Baker, regional manager of Honeywell and an ASTI Board Member, has led the way in 
Canada with Safety Day training in Toronto, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, and Winnipeg. 
The ASTI Technician training program is also beginning to spread throughout Canada.

John Mott, General Manager of Gordon Brothers in Australia, has been introducing ASTI 
training materials related to the First 30 Minutes Emergency Response to industry 
and public safety throughout Australia. Gordon Brothers has sponsored Safety 
Days in five cities in Australia: Adelaide, Perth, Sidney, Brisbane, and Melbourne.  

ASTI is also working with Krzysztof Paturej, Ambassador titular in the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Republic of Poland. He also leads the International Center for Chemical Safety 
and Security. Ambassador Paturej would like to collaborate with ASTI to help improve safety 
and emergency response readiness internationally. ASTI President Gary Smith spoke to 
an international audience of 41 countries in Kielce, Poland in June of this year. We also 
just completed a two-hour Skype course with a CBRNe course at the University of Rome.  

Juan Pablo Covarrubias, General Manager of OTEC Hazmat in Chile, has been working with 
the ASTI team to introduce Latin America to the ammonia emergency management training.  
We collaborated to accomplish the following: 

FROM OUR SPONSORS• ASTI instructor Rick Williams, a Hazmat 
Technician and retired Captain of the Salinas 
Fire Department, and ASTI Instructor Michael 
Chapman, PSM Manager for Tyson Foods, have 
conducted two different training sessions with 
OTEC and public safety responders, one in 
Chile and the other in Colombia. The training 
reports from Juan Pablo are very positive.

• All ASTI training materials have been 
translated into Spanish. We intend to update 
all of our training videos with Spanish subtitles.

• We have hired a Spanish speaking instructor, 
Tony Duran, who just retired as Captain of 
the Los Angeles County Hazmat team. He 
was born in Ecuador and is very comfortable 
communicating and training in Spanish. 
International training program will grow 
substantially in 2017

http://www.totalcontrolsafety.com/
http://hillbrothers.com/
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“ “

ASTI 32-Hour Training Course, September 27-30, 2016: This course is set up 
for advanced learning about emergency response to ammonia incidents.

The 32 Hour course is designed for professional responders and emergency planners. 
The instructors are exceptionally talented and the hands-on simulations and live 

ammonia releases are very memorable. Build your professional network with those 
who work and respond to ammonia emergencies

ASTI Training  and Emergency Planning 

 

All of our speakers have ammonia-related backgrounds and experience, and many have 
PhDs. We have a training day at the MOUT (Military Operation in Urban Terrain) located 
at Fort Ord. There will be many live ammonia releases and students will learn how to deal 
with incidental releases and how to control a high-pressure aerosol release. Students will 
also learn how to do rapid-entry rescue, decon practices, medical treatment, and innovative 
methods of using exhaust fans to manage vapor releases. The training will include first-hand 
experience working on a railcar, nurse tank, cylinders, and a variety of ammonia system valves.  
Learn more by watching the 32-Hour promo video simple click HERE and register for the 32-
Hour by going to our website at www.ammonia-safety.com

September 27th to the 30th 
8:00AM - 4:00PM Carpenters Local Union 608 910 2nd Ave. Marina CA 93900

Early bird pricing: $1,295.00 is limited and closes August 31st and goes up to $1,485.00 
per person until September 26th so we suggest securing your spot soon. Ask about group 

discounts. 
Includes an interactive workbook with up-to-date information, and an engaging hands-on 

experiencesd morning breakfast snacks, lunches and a fine home BBQ also included.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDNSVPF7tUU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/asti-32-hour-ammonia-safety-responder-training-tickets-22808305255
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDNSVPF7tUU&feature=youtu.be
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“The National Response System identifies 
a multi-layered system of individuals and 
teams from local, state, and federal agencies, 
industry, and other organizations available 
to respond to and minimize threats to human 
health and environment from hazardous 
materials.”
The ASTI One Plan four-phase response 
package includes playbooks, quick guides, 
Command Team checklists and a training 
program that helps plant and public safety 
responders to engage as follows:
Discovery – Establish Command, Life 
Safety, Personnel Accountability
Blue Playbook: Alerting system, pre-
authorized actions, site maps showing 
safe refuge locations, wind movement, and 
Isolation and Protective Action control zones
Notification: Pre-authorized notifications, 
documentation/scribe, IC communications
Evacuation: Access control, safe movement, 
rally points and assembly areas; personnel 
accountability
Initial Response – Integrating with Public 
Safety Responders
Green Playbook: Size-up, rescue, ventilation, 
and engage emergency shutdown
Lead Responder: Size-up of the Isolation 
Zone, assure life safety and engage 
emergency shutdown; communicate a C-A-N 
(Conditions-Actions-Needs) report to the 
Plant IC.
Public Safety Teaming Agreement: Plant 
IC delivers C-A-N Report to first responders; 
support for rescue and emergency shutdown, 
ventilation, decon, medical; off-site receptors
Sustained Response – Organized, 
Methodical, and Safe. 

Red Playbook: Readiness for emergency 
response entry into the Hazard Zone 
danger area
Situation Status and Safety: Public safety 
integrated command, pre-loaded, Plant 
Liaison and Technician support; packet 
information and user-friendly Plant diagrams, 
maps, and P&IDs
Sustained Response Team: Public Safety and 
Plant IC, Plans Section Chief; Logistics, Safety, 
Medical, Decon officers; Entry team, back-up, 
and rescue readiness
Termination of Emergency Event – Recovery 
and Restart
Termination Proclamation: Transition of 
command, return to Pre-Emergency Readiness 
for repair and restart, recovery team; 
readiness to address regulators, customers, 
product safety, facility readiness, community 
concerns, and crisis management issues
Debriefing: Lessons learned on how to 
prevent, mitigate and prepare
Regulatory Follow-Up: Documentation and 
situation status report
Contact ASTI at 831-761-2935 or review our 
website at www.ammonia-safety.com for 
more information.

ASTI One Plan Emergency Response Readiness

http://www.ammonia-safety.com
http://www.miroind.com/
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PO Box 1578 Watsonville, CA 95077

2016 AMMONIA CLASSES

831.761.2935 (Main) | 831.453.7102 (Training)
asti@ammonia-safety.com | www.ammonia-safety.com

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER SAFETY DAYS

Denver, Colorado
November 10, 2016 

Houston, Texas
November 30, 2016 

COMING SOON IN NOVEMBER

AUGUST
Sioux City, IOWA Ammonia Safety 
August 28, 2016 
185th National Guard Refueling Wing
2920 Headquarters Ave
Sioux City, Iowa 51111
Operations Building Briefing Room in 
Building 254

32 Hour Ammonia Responder Training 
Marina, California
September 27-30, 2016 
Metropolitan Community College
Carpenters Local Union - 910 2nd Ave,  
Marina, CA 93933 
Early Bird Special until Augusr 31, 2016

Omaha, Nebraska
October 11, 2016 
Metropolitan Community College
2909 Edward Babe Gomez Avenue,
Omaha, NE 68107

Elkton, Virginia
October 13, 2016 
McGaheysville Volunteer Fire Company
80 Stover Drive,
McGayeysville, Virginia 22840

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT
James R. Clark Jr.  CFO, EFO
Tel  712-279-6022
jimclark@sioux-city.org

http://www.ammonia-safety.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/asti-32-hour-ammonia-safety-responder-training-tickets-22808305255
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/omaha-nebraska-safety-day-tickets-26382146711
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/elkton-virginia-safety-day-tickets-26383334263

